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Pronouns

1. - 20. sorularda, verilen cümlede boş 
bırakılan yerlere uygun düşen sözcük ya da 
ifadeyi bulunuz.

1. Interconnection between humans has led to 
the development and use of weapons of mass 
destruction, affecting not only ---- but also most 
---- life forms on the planet.

A)   by themselves / its

B)   on their own / the other

C)   the ones / another  

D)   themselves / other

E)   other / other

2. Early human settlements were dependent 
on proximity to water and, depending on the 
lifestyle, ---- natural resources, such as suitable 
land for growing crops and grazing livestock.

A)   others  B)   every other

C)   another   D)   one another 

  E)   other

3. My dog had an operation yesterday and it will be 
several weeks before ---- can feed ---- again. I am 
happy it will be allright soon.

A)   she / it   B)   it / itself

C)   itself / its   D)   they / it

  E)   its / it

4. Some people say that nuclear power is an 
important energy source that reduces carbon 
emissions and decreases dependence on oil 
however it cannot provide for all our energy 
needs ----.  

A)   its   B)   by itself

C)   on their own  D)   of these

  E)   themselves 

5. A positive attitude, determination and 
persistence minimize the impact of ---- that may 
get in the way of success.

A)   everywhere  B)   any other

C)   anything  D)   other 

  E)   it 

6. I believe that ---- can accomplish what they 
desire in life if they know ---- strong and weak 
points well.

A)   someone / its

B)   everyone else / theirs

C)   no one / themselves

D)   ones / their  

E)   anyone / their 

7. When my mother showed ---- a photograph of ---- 
at the age of 5, I was surprised to see that I was 
very fat.  

A)   me / myself  B)   mine / me

C)   it / hers   D)   us / she

  E)   me / our 

8. Even though there was hardly ---- in the café, we 
enjoyed ---- much last night. We had a nice chat 
without much noise.

A)   anything / us   B)   nobody / ourselves

C)   everybody / it D)   anyone / ourselves

  E)   nowhere / itself  

9. John likes this restaurant very much and he 
says that it serves ---- from beers and wine to 
exotic cocktails.

A)   no one   B)   the ones

C)   everything  D)   nothing else 

  E)   the other
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10. Countless studies ---- out so far to treat AIDS 
completely and also various forms of alternative 
medicine ---- to treat symptoms or alter the 
course of the disease.

A)   have carried / used

B)   have been carried / have been used

C)   had been carried / were used

D)   were carried / have been used

E)   have been carried / were using

11. Broccoli ---- best when ---- to an average 
daily temperature between 65 and 75 degrees 
Fahrenheit.

A)   grows / exposed

B)   is grown / is exposed

C)   has been growing / exposing

D)   has grown / has been exposed

E)   grows / is exposing

12. It ---- to bend one’s knees while ---- up bowling 
balls to avoid back injuries.

A)   is recommended / picking

B)   recommended / picked

C)   recommends / being picked

D)   is recommended / to be picking

E)   has been recommended / picked

13. The fi rst World Championship in biathlon  ---- in 
1958 in Austria, and in 1960 the sport ---- in the 
Olympic Games.

A)   was held / was included

B)   had been held / was included

C)   has been held / had included

D)   was held / included

E)   is being held / has been included

14. The Assyrians ---- to be one of the fi rst 
indigenous peoples in the Middle East and their 
homeland ---- to be located in the area around 
the Tigris and Euphrates.

A)   considered / is thought  

B)   are considered / is thought

C)   have considered / has been thought

D)   have been considered / thought

E)   were considered / has thought

15. Twelve million Africans ---- to the Americas from 
the 16th to the 19th centuries and of these, an 
estimated 645,000 ---- to what is now the United 
States.

A)   were shipped / were brought

B)   shipped / had brought

C)   were shipped / brought

D)   had shipped / were brought

E)   were being shipped / have been brought

16. Beyond the 16,000 civilians killed, much of 
Yemen’s infrastructure, water systems, roads, 
hospitals, schools, ports, and many small and 
large businesses ----. And 8.4 million Yemenis 
are now on the verge of starvation.

A)  could have been destroyed

B)  will have been destroyed

C)  have been destroyed

D)  should have been destroyed

E)  may have destroyed

17. The Sentinelese tribe made headlines in 2006 
for murdering two fi shermen, who reportedly ---- 
anchor in the Indian Ocean to sleep overnight, 
but ---- by wind too close to North Sentinel 
shores.

A)  were dropped / swept

B)  had been dropped / had been swept

C)  had dropped / had swept

D)  have dropped / had been swept

E)  dropped / were swept

18. What we could do was to use our resources in 
ways that stopped more hurt from happening 
and to heal trauma that ---- but as soldiers we 
didn’t have the tools so we ---- the area with 
irreversible traumas.

A)  has been caused / had left

B)  was caused / will have left

C)  had been caused / left

D)  cause / will leave

E)  caused / shouldhave left

19. Different groups of researchers say they have 
developed a way of producing blood cells from 
human or mouse cells that ---- in the lab; an 
advance that ---- as offering a solution to the 
need for blood donation. 

A)  will have reprogrammed / had been claimed

B)  were reprogrammed / will be claimed

C)  can be reprogrammed / may have claimed

D)  will be reprogrammed / could be claimed

E)  have been reprogrammed / has been claimed

20. About a fi fth of all North Korean children ---- by 
malnutrition, the most senior United Nations 
humanitarian aid offi cial ---- during a tour of the 
country, the fi rst such visit since 2011.

A)  are affected / has said

 B)  have been afftected / had been saying

C)  will be affected / can say

D)  have been affected / may say

E)  had been affected / had said


